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What Hu Been1 Done by the Kis- -

,souri River Improvement AmocU
tion by Constant and Consistent Ef

riprt Cited a Guide to'Action.--7
; r

Henry T. Clarke, president of the
- Missouri River ; Improvement aaaoola-- "

tlan. Interested, the . Trena-Mlsslsslp-

congrsss with a review of the accom-pllahmen- ta

of the organisation of which
ha ta the head.-vl- part. he said: -

;Mr, Prealdent audi Members of the
v Trans-Mlaaiealp- Commercial Congress:

It la a pleasing event which fathers us
la this beautiful Rose Cltr of Portland
to contribute to the celebration of the
advent of the two hardy pioneer men
who earns and- camped . here 100 years

. ago. It la inspiring, too, that we have
AiiH. v, flea, - iar4al awsJAnmMra via fysmt a ae iiibj ihi ooaa va.vaa- -

of this treat Trans-lf Isslsstppl empire
' opened to the' world by hoee two In- -

' trepld wxplorerav Lewi and Clark. This
greaa country, composed or states
and four territories; with Its fees toward
the orient, the Mecca of conrinr develop-
ment, presents a tnagio field for pur

' efforts., In the multitude of measures
demanding our attention no other api
peala to ua with such primary neceaalty
and force as the Improvement of our
rivers, harbors and waterways,

- "At the fourteenth annual convention
, of thle congress at Seattle Jn IMS 1 pre---seat-ed

a resolution .asking ..the vald of
' this body for , the Improvement of the

Missouri river, by straightening - the
river - where practical, protecting the
Vasnav a I VUI wl VVIVMWi ansa avaassaa-ss- ) ww- deepening Us channel for navigation and
commerce, The: r reaolutloa i received

later I received a-- communication from
your honorable secretary inquiring what,
If anything, had been done with refer- -

ence to carrying ouv uw' nwniinww
- Mob. Feeling my responsibility as the

mover Tof, the resolution I determined to

,pl to active effort in Its behalf. " T:

, The Omaha sooting-.'"'- "

- "I interested some representative peo-
ple of my home cityOmaha,, Nebraska

, and Its slater' city across the ,141s- -
soutt rive- r- Council Bluffs, Iowa, ..JTho

. maglo city- - of South Omaha, one of the
, great packing centers, waa called, upon.

The result was the calling of a conven-
tion which met in the city of Omaha
November a, 10. There were repre-
sentatives present from the states of

- Missouri, Iowa, South -- Dakota and Ke-
hrak&. j An association waa formed

Hit nnm- - t' M Mil River
Improvement association, andl t7tdTTl I

honor to be chosen as Ita president - It
wag determined torpreaent the Import-
ance of the Improvement of this

,rlver: to the .rivers and, harbors com.
mlUee of the national congresa It was
twsrsfara arranged for s ' repreacpUOY

'delegation tn meet In the city or Wash-- ,
Ingtan January ; II, .I0.,,; Repre-l'aentefa- v.

delegations from the Missouri
. 'and upper and lower Mississippi rivers

hi ad : In Washington at the date
'.named, the lower Mississippi delegation
arriving several days after the-tim- e

elected. It was soon learned that ow- -
f.ing to the condition of the ' treasury

" and the general harbor and Improve-
ment work the house committee
had determined to recommend only a

- small appropriation' for this improve- -.

'ment ;Our committees, however, were
anxious. to. present the claims of their
respective sectlona to the house com-
mittee, and were given hearings from
day to day. The members of the lower
Mississippi section plesded earnestly for

.'the extension of the levee system for
the permanent protection of the lands

; ; la the delta of that great river.
i ' v ... Kose? foe fcevees. -'- A

i "They asked for some 111,000,80
for permanent levees, that they might

-- reclaim some 10,000.000 acres ' of the
finest cotton' lands In the world, mak- -

'
ing same available for cultivation and

homes for great numbers ofSrovidlng people of the south.

river . presents a forcible Object lesson
.In the present-condltle- n of many of

our Important rivers at this time. Nav-- I
I cation Is almost wholly suspended on
It: It Is left to cuf, Its channel at its own

. sweet will, washing away the rich farm
lands, and. causing toss and destruction

; to - the.,: eatent of millions pt dollars
y'ear..,.r :. , '. '' r

"The protection to the lands by con
fining the. river wltnln its natural banks
and preventing this immense annual loss
would justify the general government in

' making these improvements. But It la
- not necessary- - to base our claim on this

ground alone. ' This river is one of the
. great . natural waterways of this coun-

try. It Is nature's great highway of
commerce. It was before the era of

'' railroads the thoroughfare of commerce,
counting, in Its system that , portion,
known as .the1 Mississippi from about
Bt Louis to, the gulf, for all products
and supplies for the Mississippi valley
and the northwest.

. Zmaaedlate Aetaoa Asked.
, "This congress should take the Initi-
ative to provide, if necessary, a commtt- -'

tee or commission composed 'of one rep--
' resenutlve or more for every important

for this l I rtsnt Internal better
ment. Ti ' 1 rovement can only be
accompl'... 1 t.i ough the national gov.
eminent.. Ihe i.rat effort n 'at be In
providing for the waya and means for
carrying on the work, the second must
be for the proper direction and super
vls'on in its expenditure, orovldina audi
sat..uarda as will Insure economy, and7
Its- - appl- - tlon where, beneflclu!, results
will be ootalned. - It la my opinion after
mature consideration that this Improve
ment should be made on a broad scale,
following possibly the plan of the build-
ing of the Panama canal, I should ad
vocate the Issuing of 1 per eent govern
ment bonds which .bear a premium to
the amount of at least 1100,000,000 for
this work. - ' '.

"Portland, Oregon," must clasp' the
hand of Portland, Maine. ,. The interests
of 'the Atlantic and the Paclflo must
mingle as their wsters wilt through the
canal serosa the Isthmus o(

"It has been my purpose to point out
to you the conditions and suggest
remedy. - I felt it uaeleas to touch upon
the necessity and the direct benefits to
our people by the improvement or our
waterways, i Our people, I am sure,
recognise the Imports noe .of these im
provements. The question that concerns
them most Is how it may . be aoodm
vllshed. " What we need Is strong, de
termined,' united action, beginning now,
the moat opportune time In all our his-
tory. The railways take, care of them-selves- ,

i the waterways need our atten-
tion.'; i:.- ! u i '
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Barnum & Bailey's Circus' Will

7? B06wn on - Monday
ano luesaay. r ;

'V-- r-'

- Barnum A Bailey's greatest show on
earth will be seen here Monday and
Tuesday, in the immensity which, dur
ing the past five years, has staggered
all Europe. This is its fifth return to
American from, foreign lands.x Each
time it has coma back with numerous
additional features, and this time with
such an array of novelties-an- d innova
tions that it will i absolutely disarm
those pessimists,: who have been speak
ing or the clrous as "the same old
thing." This time it must be-aal- d that
it is all a new thing. .Not only Is It
fully twice as large In' respect of the
numbers of men, beasts, tents, cars, and
all Other forms of paraphernalia, but is
proportionately ' greater In point of
merit. - James A. Bailey,, wno is the con
trolling owner of this vast exhibition,
has been its guide and mentor for the
past v quarter of a century. No other
showman or combination of showmen in
the world has either the capital or the
experience .of an Bailey. He has deter
mined to celebrate, his return to his
home country by presenting an exhibi-
tion so vast and so varied that It will
mark an epoch in the. history. ot the
shows of the world.

Barnum aV Bailey show daya ' will
doubtleaa attract one of the greatest
crowds -- ever- seen- - here,- - an this men
tion of Its else and character is made
as a suggestion to ths merchants of
tUTS Vuiiuiiunltj that thuy osghe c pre
pare for the coming of the great throng
it win attract, by the use or the col
limns of this newspaper to 1 let that
throng know what they will 'also have
to provide for me entertainment of vla--

t

s. UNIQUE REGATTA.

Water aad Sena resttvttlee te Se Bold
at Astoria, Aagast Be, SO aad SI.

The eleventh annual regatta wilt be
held in Astoria, August J. SO and SI
The regatta this year Vlll differ from
the laat few of its predecessors in that
it will be mors of a home affair.

in the neighborhood of 16,000 ' was
subscribed In a few-day- s by the mer
chants, citisena and various commercial
and .fraternal r bod tea t To facilitate
management the original committee in
corporated under the name of the As
toria Regatta company. A number of
minor committees were appointed and
upon these has devolved the task of ar
ranglng'for Innumerable features that
will be Included in the regatta There
win be races of 10 kinds, in which the
"homers" speaking more particularly
of the fishermen will have an oppor-
tunity to display their prowess yacht
racing. gasoline launch racing, sculls
and barges will be scheduled to appear.

Especial attention has been paid to
having something characteristic of the
htatorical interest N which, is clustered
about the city by the sea, t'nder the
auspices of the Red Men a number of
functions will be Offered which will dli
play the . aborigine among his proper
environs. : .He will be ruled by Princess
sacajawea, and Lewis and Clark will
form an Interesting supplement to the
contingent of Indiana Councils of war.
pow-wo- and- - war dances will be held.

Besides many attractions will be of-
fered, such as marksmanship contests,
tugs-cf-wa- r, log-rolli- testa hose races
an.l others ' too' numerous to mention.
All railways have made special rates
to Astoria for the - regatta and it is
expected that thousands will attend.
The event this' year should receive un-
usual patronage owing to the fact that
there are many strangers In Portland in
attendance at the exposition.
''

';s She Was 1 fees-ala-r Customer. ,
.

2: From the Chicago Journal , i
Mrs, Sour (looking at ths hearse

which, is about- - to take her-- fifth-t-o- the
last resting place) But I didn't order
all these expensive plumes. .

. 'Undertaker No. mum-- .. I throw these
in on consideration of your belna ouch
a regular ouatomer, Mrs. 'Souc

Get a copy of the September number
of Everybody's Magaziner at the news
dealej.JReacl it If you don't like
it, write a

. Everybody's "Magazine has a larger circulation
than 'that of any bther jgeneral magazine: - - Sold by all
r.zxtzZzzlzx at 15tcts. jper copy..; TRYIT.

r- -- " ' - r 'w
rr- tlzll T!!s What
llza C;:n Ccn by Com- -

ntrc (.ni Labor.

cp.iat i:jTzr.i3TS are
in ec:.:n.ETE harmony

Corjortt!ohs ; Should j Understand
They Are Under Supreme "Au-,- -

thority end ; Success Is Not Their
Only Keasoa fejtsisttnct.V-'rirr-.- v'

John W.' Noble, ex --secretary of the
Interior, . spoke before the Trans-Mis-sisslp- pl

Congress on the department of
oommerce and labor, and told-o- f its or-
igin, scope and future plans, - He said:

"The advent of the department of
commerce and labor is gratifying to this
oongress, now in its sixteenth annual
session, and which has for many years
past advocated the recognition by con-gre- sa

ot these great interests in the
form now granted. Te all our' people
it is also an important event because
of the growing influence Its' administra-
tion 'must undoubtedly exert on the
welfare of our people.--- . .. " : .c .

' "The flfty-eevea- th oongreaa estab-
lished this department by, the act - ap-
proved 'February 14, 101, and without
delay its secretary-was appointed by
the president and eonfl rued by tb sen
ate; he becoming, by the practice as to
such matters, the ninth member ef the
cabinet, r'V-- ; 'i' "The department Is to foster, promote
and develop the foreign and domestic
commerce, the mining,- manufacturing,
shipping and Ashing industries,- - the lap
bor interests and the transportation fa
oUltlee of the United States,' with con
trol ot certain specified bureaus ot the
publio aervloe, and - with other pre-
scribed powers and duties. .

'These words of the statute present
at a glance the grand scope and might
of this new arm ot administration, em-
bracing .a group, of Interests, - than
which, none, the people have are more
vital to our prosperity.' v.'i

Seeretaiw aa ShMoakrVe OStoer.
"The department fs a unit, the secre-

tary represents each and every part
He is primarily in executive officer, and
will officially be present aa much in one
bureau as another--- Labor, In all its
branches, either that of mining or any
other, is aa much under his ear as the
interests of commerce, and whether labor

is mentioned In the second place,' in
the title, or were . not mentioned - at
all,' can' make no difference lit this 're-
gard, any more than it does that

.navigation or the census,
each, is not given a separate depart-
ment. 4 " .-,. '.Vv ... ;:; )

The claims of labor to an Independ
ent oVepartment not. only were asserted
at the time the bill that finally was
approved was pendlna. but an insisted
ponsdaveTKreaTfc

This claim, as also that ot mining, is
net without strong argument for . its
support, arid the country may be deemed
more ' tbaa ordinarily fortunate to have
had at its head, at the inauguration of
the department or commerce andTano
a president who is ths recognised friend
of all great interests of our eonntry and
accepted by the labor organisations aa
one In whose falrneee and justice they
may well confide. ,. . . , - .

? ,, .,. Speeial Baroame, '

The-fcure- aua embraced within the
general purpose of this department and
their work ma t, be epitomised, accord
ing, to the statute and the secretaries'
reports, comprising the investigation 'of
the organisation aad management of
corporations (excepting railroads), ' en-
gaging in Interstate ooinmerce; of labor
interests and labor controversies in .this
and other countries; taking the census,
and promulgation of relative statistical
Information; information relating" to-ou- r

foreign end domestlo commerce, show-
ing all. Imports and exports, and ' the
leading7 commercial movements In our
Internal commerce-- , distributing infor-
mation through the bureau of statistics
regarding Industries and markets for
the fostering ef manufacturing: super.
vision of the fisheries, including the
Alaskan fur-se- al and- salmon; of the
immigration of aliens and the exclusion
of the Chinese; --and the custody and
maintenance of standards ef weights
and measures. There are also the minor
provisions relating to the dmlnlntra- -
tlon of the lighthouse service, protec
tion of shipping; msklng coast and geo--
aetio surveys; inspection of steam
boats; Jurisdiction over tha merchant
vessels, their cargoes, passengers 'and
seamen. ' . .

; '
"Under the supervision of the Presi

dent, who has from the beginning ex-
hibited great interest In the orgnnlsv
tlort, the country has been fortnnato in
having two secretaries who have (hows
signal capacity and qualifications for
the work.-th- e Hon. George. B. CortMyou,
ine nrsr, succeeaea ny the, lion. v. H.
Metcair, now in office; and also in hav
Ing the continued service of Carroll V.
wngnt, commissioner of labor.

'. Bepartmeat la BdneatlonaL '
--Aa jin educational - department . Its

beneficial influence win advance tha
hirmony of all our political interests and
raise the people, already advancing rap--
iaiy in eaucation,- to a just comprehen-
sion of the rights, and, with the rights.
the responsibilities, of, all classes and of
ail sections of our.common country,

"The power Uf congress to regulate
commerce with foreign nations and
among the several states will, through
ine support or ine auxiliary, be directed
with even greater Intelligence and pa
triotism than nave so signally marked
Ita exercise through the paat century ol
our national experience. No greater ot
more beneficial results have ever been
attained by any government' Aided ss
our people have been by a bountiful
providence, the prosperity of our country
is today tne wonoer ot the. world. The
foreign commerce during ', successive
years has constantly Increased. For five
years psst It hss been approaching two
billions --and, a half dollars, aad In the
last year it exceeded that being t2.f

of which Imports were 11,117.-107,50- 0,

and exports tl.61MI2.tlS. The
value, of our exports has, since HIS,
exceeded those of Great Britain. Our
sales to other countries exceed those
Of either England or Germany; and the
excess of our Imports over our Imports
the Isst year was much over 1400,000,-00(tjr- et

this vast volume Is but a small
per cent ef our total trade, over 10 per
cent ot which Is that belonging to Inter-
state or domestlo commerce. . ,.

Where Oar Seeds oo.
' "Our actual exports te China the last

year were 11,I2,41J. and we purchased
from her I3f.14t.0tl. and can . obtain
from ether countries. If we need, all the
articles composing this, save. If you
please, say 17.000.00 worth of tea.

"Our total sales to Germany la UOf

ll'J
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we' had our so
have OUR COAL AND

BUT MAN AND IS V

.That has been for more than the age a half doxen coons. He's 10e the and
to 25e a set. In fact, HE'S FULL OF. AS .

;;; You
' if this need your hotel, home, and when
- HE IS HIGH AND FIRST We have In the

-- Odd Fellows
First Alder Sts.

MAIN 1382

,.amounted t sii,v,wvw. ui
mora than $111,000,000 wortn are so ao--

i..ti naadad bv tnat country iney
..nt Ka, made ta bear great duty

among others, raw ,eotton amoununs
alone to ios.ooe,og..

now turn lu His timer gr
subject embraced in this departmsni.
that of labor; we it closely knit in
the warp and woof or our organic ww.
In the early-day- s of our republic, labor
had not assumed tne attituae ox wor,
any more than wealth was deemed In

v wis oooosed to labor. In those
din control did not come from wealth.
or the want of IU neither from its power
nor by. prejudice against it; inat waa
not the era of the plutocrat or
agogue. The insuring muu
ence and popularity were in-

tegrity and publio spirit, , .' ; :t '

But In the lapse of. this century ot
more, during which this department has
been growing Into form, matters of this
nature have changed. " Capital has
grown great In the hands of individuals
or corporations and while en the one
hand It advances commerce and

a thousand advantages-an- bo- -

stows Inestimable comforts on society,
it on the other hand hss in
man Instances a defiant 'and lawless
disposition threatening to the general

' 'welfare. .."'- -

"Labor also her no organised as to In
sist upon certain well-found- ana ac-
knowledged rights and privileges and to
auard aralnat the advancing power of
eanltaL but also baa often, sought to
attain Ita Durnoses bv mesas both llle--
legal and destructive of the rights ot
Individuals. The questions arising rrom
these conditions sro of publio concern
and have become of the greatest signifi-
cance and of the widest application,

"In this great department we have
these great beneficial and eaaentlal In-

terests etanding substantially together,
one with the ' other, subject to a com-
mon and under one fost-
ering care and- - promotion.' ' Labor
taken In its most- - general and compre-
hensive term pSnducee commerce, end
commerce in its circulation keeps labor
employed. Commerce includes labor, but
needs additional aid from intelligence
Juat as - machinery must be
made by labor, but from the thought
embodied In It transcends mere labor
many fold, ;'. 'fSCorporatloas aad TneU Treatmeat,
-- .Mf. we pass to a brief consideration
of the demands and
regulation, "probably the most- untried
and yet interesting problems ' Imme-
diately in are
those connected with ' corporations
gain. ' There Is no question remaining In
the public mind that these creations of
not only moaern out recent times, in
their present form, have attained such
wealth and influence and developed
such disposition
they should be made to realise most em--
ohaticany tnat tney are uneer a su
preme that their own pe-
cuniary success is not to be their sole,
nor indeed their chief reason to
but that the- - power to make them
given by the people to the state or na--

Tonka, the usual cheat for
ranilb, costs one or two cents

a-- c e r tain amoun t ;
Best Vapilla a dol

One U strong! the other is
fine. is rank; the other is
delicate.

of ' is tonka.
The 98 cents accounts for it, ... f
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Almost entirely neglected crockery and glassware department, en-
grossed' WE BEEN:iN HARDWARE, AND RANGES HEATERS AND

; . : HOT-AI- R. FURNACE BUSINESS, OUR CROCKERY HAS

f Pulling Off One of the Biffffest Sales of

seen of TUMBLERS PLATES
AS BARGAINS VANCOUVER ORCHARD ISlQF PRUNES.'

see next week is anything in line in or buy1, remember that
EVERYTHING STRICTLY, "cheap" truck
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land tnat tnis power te naae can nnmaae
them when they fall wilfully to answer
the purposes of their creation. It can.
if nothlnr more, destroy the power of

Line Jnrnnrgttori .In own or hola ; tht
management or control of that other.

"This publio opinion is strongly e
tabllshed.- - It-- is not confined to any
particular kind of corporation, but em--
braoea those engaged in all business,
whether manufactures, transportation.
Insurance or and whether engaged
within the confines of a state alone, or
carrying on commerce among the states
or with foreign nations. The supreme
power of the stats, or of the United
States," it is demanded, shall control
them to bo Just and honsst ; ;

' sro fealonay to Vhls. -

' "This public judgment does not. arise
from any Jealousy ef or antipathy
against corporations: .whether railroads
o of any other kind. - It la a petulant
flout, by the subject of this intended
control, to cry out that it comes from a
disposition to oppose progress, to Ignore

rthe benefits that have been conferred by
these great and enterprising

binding' the continent together
and alleviating the conditions .of man-
kind by numberless blessings. :

"Government is meant to control, and
oura that haa announced that the power
to regulate la the power to rule and ta
supreme In its ordained field, we may
be sure, wilt move to Its design like fate
and by ' ways and through means not

possibly sitogether well denned.
but that will be both legal, efficient and

. '

"The department does not have power
to enforce its Own conclusions, even if
It la expected te formulate them, on all
subjects within Us Jurisdiction of In-

vestigation. ' Whffre thla power Should
be placed Is a question affecting the
whole fleld of controversy now agitated
by the question relating to transporta-
tion, monopqltas. Illegal
even as to the vital controversies about

. reciprocity- - and the health and
vigor ef both eur foreign and domestic
commerce.-- - 4:--.-- '

Xglsleeare Oan rix Sates.
"It, however, seems to be established

beyond doubt that hsspower to fix rates for by
oommon carriers, and that It , can be
exercised ' boards or
authorised for the purpose by legislative
act. and within too limit of not destroy-
ing the property and business so regu-
lated, that legislative power is effective
ana final ; that tha Judiclarv can annul
illegal combinations to prevent compe
tition in trade; the supreme court
of the United States as to Interstate
or international commerce can and will
act to set aside corporate action creating
or even tending to create monopoly or
contravening tneir anti-tru- st statutes,

- "Is it surprising, then, wjten thesegreat governmental forces are like
battalions In line. eaob with Its legal
ana controlling proposition, copied from
the national constitution, inscribed on
the emblem of our nation's force, that
our chief executive be found reviewing
on every opportune occasion these peace-
ful bur Irresistible powers, snd making
ready to move them aa they have moved
of old --to .preserve the honor., dignity,
peace and prosperity ot our people T

This Is not to be an con-
flict. It ' ta an ordinary question
whether obedience to 'well known and
often declared national purposes and de-
mands shall be willing or enforced.
That nation has ' never yet failed to
maintain Itself upon the side of Justice,
and; Justice is as. sure tone the outcome
of Its due administration as the growth
and ' ripening of the harvest are to fol-
low the coming on of the summer sun;
and the stream of our. foreign and Inter-sts- te

commerce will sweep away all
barriers and illegal . contrivances to
hinder It and move oh with Increasing
power as the majestic Mississippi, now
all danger ever, flows unvexod te the
eee. - -- .... .. .... - u
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Ing Popular Assembly Issued

: Today by the Czar.

BEGINNING OF POPULAR
GOVERNMENT FOR SLAVS

Lower Hoase - Is Not Legislative
Body, "but an Advisorjr . One --Sof-fragn

Based Upon Property Qual
ifies tkme Autocracy Still Supreme.

' (Jearaal Special Serrlee.)
St Petersburg, Aug. 1.4-T- he long-ex-.

pec ted manifesto proclaiming Rusala's
national representative assembly was
Issued this noon by Emperor Nicholas.
and mid-Janua-ry fixed aa the date for
the first convocation. A ukase Is Issued
to the senate formally ordering that
body to register a law formulating the
nature, powers and procedure' of the
new government organisation. -

The manifesto, ukase and project were
proclaimed today by the official messen-
ger and at noon were published by the
newspapers throughout the ' country.
The day has been well ohoeen, as it ia
a Russian feast day on which is cele-
brated the transfiguration of Christ with
the bringing to the church of the first
fruits of the new harvest. . 'r

. irot legislative Se. '

The. national assembly ia not a leg
islative body, but a consultative or-
ganisation In connection with tha coun-
cil of the empire. Its decisions have
only a recommendatory- end not a bind-
ing force, though the rejection of aay
legislative measure by a two thirds ma
jority, of both houses is sufficient to
prevent that measure becoming a law.
The power of the emperor still remains
theoretically absolute, though 'the rep
resentatlvea of the people will have the
right to be heard en any legislation pro
posed by the government; can also
voice their desires on new laws and
have the. right to exert a certain ' su-
pervision over the budget .. .. -

The suffrage granted ia wide, but not
universal and Is based on property qual-
ifications, the peasantry having a vote

GantH Do It
Heart affections will not set well of

themselves; neither do tbey remain In
active. If the cauae Is not removed tbey
continue to grow in number and sever-
ity. .

Thev are the outgrowth of tihtuiMnerve force, and the heart cannot stop
to rest, aa do the other organs, but must
continue to struggle until eomnlatalv
disabled, and that's the end.

On the very first Indication of hearttrouble, you' can stop all Aroareaa mA
effect a cure by the use of

the .moat effective heart r v known.
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The lower house of the assembly or
dourha Is to have a term ef five yeera.
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The president and other otflrtala s
elected by the members. The followl. j
are the powers granted the doumars
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